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Specifications

1 . Title of the Invention

Carcinostatic Method

2. Claims

(1) Carcinostatic method characterized by the fact that phytochlorin sodium is

used in the cancerous area, and then said location was exposed to visible spectrum

light rays.
^

^ (2) Carcinostatic method in Claim 1 of this patent wherein phytochlorin

sodium with a methyl GAG additive is used in the cancerous area.

3. Detailed Explanation of the Invention

This invention is a carcinostatic method characterized by the fact that the ultra-

hyperplasia of the cells within the body are modified by exposure to visible spectrum

light rays and this process is halted in the presence of phytochlorin sodium, or a mixture

of said phytochlorin sodium with a methyl GAG or glyoxal additive to increase the

affinity of the phytochlorin sodium for ultra-hyperplastic cells.

(1)

The phj^ochlorin sodium and methyl GAG used in this invention are obtained by

the methods stated below. For the phytochlorin sodium, crudely processed chlorophyll is

dissolved in ethyl [ethanol?], a sodium hydroxide and methyl solution are added while

stirring, and hydrolyzed, to get Mg chlorophyll sodium. Using this acidulous reaction

solution, insoluble phytochlorin is extracted with ethyl [ethanol?], the ethyl stratum is

rinsed with water to eliminate the impurities, abundant sodium hydroxide is added to this,

phytochlorin sodium chloride that has become water-soluble is precipitated, and after

rinsing the precipitate with ethyl [ethanol?], it is dried to obtain the product. The methyl

GAG is simply ttiat which is commercially available. Taking an isotonic neutral solution

of this, the phytochlorin sodium is dissolved to produce the mixed solution. For one
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example, a mixed solution of methyl GAG 400|ag/m] tap water and phytochlorin sodium
Img/ml is used.

Experiment 1
:
MH 134 ascitic hepatoma cells 4 x lO^cells/1 were adjusted with

pH 7.0 tap water so the phytochlorin sodium would be 200 / 1; after heating with 2 rows
of20W white light bulbs at a distance of 60cm with a glass filter,

(2)

-971-

under visible spectrum rays with 580erg/cmV800 of energy, at 37° C for 30 minutes, the
cells were stained with 0.2% nigrosine and observed under a microscope. As a control
group, ascitic hepatoma cells were treated in the same manner with pH 7.0 tap water.
Hepatoma cells unstained by nigrosine existed in the former, but the cells were swollen.
In the latter, unstained hepatoma cells existed and there was no change from the
treatment before. Treated hepatoma cells 4xl0^cells/ml tap water in each of the above
solutions were transplanted in C3H/He house mice; with the former, the cells did not
proliferate but with the latter control group, they proliferated.

Experiment 2: MH 134 ascitic hepatoma cells 4 x lO^cells/ml were adjusted with
pH 7.0 tap water so the phytochlorin sodium would be 10, 20, 30, 100, 200 and 300^g/ml
respectively, and heated for 30 minutes to act as the control group. Furthermore, methyl
GAG 40|ig/m] was added for each of the groups stated above. After treatment, the
hepatoma cells were rinsed and stained with 0.2% nigrosine confirming that phytochlorin
sodmm cohered to the hepatoma cells, which were separated, extracted and quantified.

(3)

The former groups, treated only with phytochlorin sodium, had treatment concentrations
of 0.7, 1.8, 2.9, 1 1.7, 22.9 and 32.5|ig respectively; and the former groups, treated with
phytochlorin sodium and methyl GAG additive, had 4.5, 6.0, 6.2, 15.0, 26.5 and 36.0)ig,
and on average, saw an increase in cohesion of 3.73 fig compared to the groups treated
with only phytochlorin sodium.

Experiment 3: MH 134 hepatoma cells 4 x lO^cells/O.lml tap water were
transplanted subcutaneously into the backs of C3H/He house mice to form maUgnant
tumors. When the quantity [of phytochlorin sodium] detected in the transplanted
hepatoma was shown as a percentage per g wet weight of the quantity detected in the
hver of the same house mice 24 hours after injection ofonly 500^g/ml phytochlorin
sodium into the abdominal cavity, 526% was obtained on the third day after the hepatoma
transplant, 252% on the fifth day and 170% on the seventh day. On the other hand,
compared to 24 hours after injection of 500^g/m] phytochlorin sodium with 200^g/ml
methyl GAG additive, the quantity of phytochlorin sodium detected increased in all cases
with 620% on the third day after transplantation, 410% on the fifth day and 300% on the
seventh day. Also, for all the animals in both groups above, the quantity detected in the
hver was not significantly different.

(4)
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Expenment 4: MH 134 hepatoma cells 4 x 10^'cells/O.lnil were injected and
transplanted subcutaneously in a depilated 2.0 x 20cm-' area on the backs of maleC3H/He house mice weighing from 28g to 30g in groups of20 mice each, and after 24
hours, the control group was injected with 0.21 tap water, the experimental group was
injected with 200/a2mI ofphytochlorin sodium in tap water, and expenmeSal^l Bwas injected with 200 of phytochlorin sodium plus 20q/0.21 of methyl GAG in tS^water
respectively mto the malignant tumors once a day for three consecutive days. At ihe same

I'^I'a ifu^^'i^^'^ f^""^^"^
'° "'"''^^^ 'P^"™'" '"^y ^l^ite I'sht bulbs lOOV

I 24A 74W m lamps FOL30, 30W x 2 above the cages at a distance of35cm throuoh a

'

^^s filter for 10 hours per day for 3 consecutive days. The mice were kept for 90 daysand tumor formation as well as survival rates were confirmed:

01 1^1 'V^^
mentioned control group died with tumors within a

a 49 4L4 s7.r" . 1:'/°
^'^P^riment group A, 12 mice died with tumors ina 49.4±4.5 day penod, and 8 mice survived the 90-day period without fomiing tumorsThe survival rate was 40%.

(5)

Of the 20 mice in experiment group B, 4 mice died with tumors in a 56.2±6.6 day periodand^l 6 mice survived the 90-day period without forming tumors. The survival rate was
'

Expenment 5: MH 134 hepatoma cells were transplanted following the same procedures
as m Expenment 4, and after 3 weeks, all 20 house mice m the comrol group withternnnd cancer were injected with 0.5ml tap water, in the experimental group C with
iUUHg/0.5ml of phytochlorin sodium in tap water, and experimental group D with 0 5mlof a solution with SOO^xg ofphytochlorin sodium and 200^g/0.5ml of methyl GAG in tapSeTf ^"'^^ ' '— - ^-y-^ and, exposed to the

davs An the ^^T' " ^'P'"™^"^ ' '^^^^^ 3 consecufivedays^AIl the mice m the control group died with tumors within a 32.1±1 .0 day periodAJl the mice in expenmental group C died with tumors within a 50.2±4.6 day period

'

With expenmental group D, all the mice survived the 70-day observation p«iod, but
metastasis or recurrence oftumors was observed in 4 mice. The survival rate widiouttumor formation was 80%.

ai wimoui

Experiment 6: All 50 [illegible] male C3H house mice were observed for
naturally occurrmg breast cancer over a 4 month period.

(6)

-972-

The control group was injected with 0.5ml tap water under ambient interior light and
^ "^'^

^ "^"^^'^y^ P'"^ 250^g/0.5ml ofphytochlorinsodium m tap water mto the abdominal cavity under sun light 1 0 mice developed^^a-cancer in the control group, but none developed breast cancer in the experimental group

0 25M fuCr""' T .^3?^^^°"^^ ^^"^ collected, 1 part cell mass to 9 parts

^5 ^0^ to ^5 noT
"^'"-^^^ ^^''"^"^y ^° ^''^^^ a gradation from

'

iS.OOOg to 105,000g, and the same number ofparts of 0.25M all bran were added This
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experiment was conducted under the same visible spectrum light rays as in Experiment 4.

The final volume was 0.6m], adjusted to get final concentrations of phytochlorin sodium
at 0, 10, 100 and lOOO^g/ml. 0.1ml of this material was added to O.IM [?] acid-alkah
buffer solution at 0.3ml, 0.066M methyl GAG at 0.1ml, 0.012M reduced glutathione at

0.1ml, agitated under the said visible spectrum light rays at 37° C, 5)ig was taken to

determine the final methyl GAG, 0.067M semicarbazide hydrochloride was added, and
stirred. After agitation and heating for 10 minutes, 5\xg was taken, and treated in the same
manner. After leaving at room temperature for a 15 minute period, the methyl GAG -

[?]

semicarbazol created as compared with semicarbazide was measured with a

spectrophotometer at 286[nm? illegible] wave lengths. The methyl GAG consumed was
calculated from the above mentioned to derive the level of glyoxalase I activity. With .the

amount of methyl GAG consumed in a 10 minute period per Ig ofwet weight MH 134
hepatoma as a control group, taking this as 100% at 22^moles, the suppression rate of
glyoxalase was shown to 38%, 60% and 84% respectively for the layers with 10, 100 and
1000 ^g/ml ofphytochlorin sodium.

In Experiment 1, we learned that the proliferation ofhepatoma cells was halted in

the presence of phytochlorin sodium.

In Experiment 2, we learned that methyl GAG increased the affinity of
phytochlorin sodium for ultra-hyperplastic cells. This can be seen in the charts that give
the results of the experiment, Figure 1 and Figure 2.

In Experiment 3, in the same manner as Experiment 2 above, we learned that

methyl GAG increased the affinity of phytochlorin sodium to ultra-hyperplastic cells.

(8)

Experiment 4 was an experiment on the results of clinical treatment, and as the

statistics show, we learned that phytochlorin and phytochlorin plus methyl GAG are

highly effective as a clinical treatment. Figure 3 gives the results of the experiment in

graph form.

Experiment 5 was an experiment on the clinical treatment results with terminal
cancer, and we learned that it is effective with terminal cancer as well.

Experiment 6 was an experiment on the prevention of cancer, and we learned that

it is extremely effective as well for prevention.

It is clear from the results of the above experiments that the invention in this

application modifies the ultra-hyperplasia in cells within a living body and can be used to

halt this fimction. In general, the ultra hyperplasia function within cells exists within a
oxidized glyoxalase environment. Already, said oxidized glyoxalase, which is composed
of three components, glyoxalase I and II and the supplemental element reduced
glutathione, is said to deactivate ketoaldehide, a substance that restricts cell division, and
controls cell development.

(9)

The phytochlorin sodium in this invention, as mentioned above, deactivates

glyoxalase I. Also, the solution of phytochlorin sodium with a methyl GAG additive can
be effectively used jointly against oxidized glyoxalase. As shown in Experiment 7, this is
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because the solution of this invention restricts glyoxalase in ultra hyperplasia cells in a

living body and methyl GAG purposefully eliminates the formation of tumors.

4. Simple Explanation of the Figures

Figures 1 and 2 give the results of Experiment 2, and Figure 3 is a graph of the

results of Experiment 4.

Patent Applicant Takashi Yamamoto

Agent [illegible] Sugibayashi, Esq. [illegible seal]

(10)

-973-
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A)Figure 1

.

B)Aniount of Phytochlorin Sodium Mixed into MH 134 Hepatoma Cells 4x10^ (Mg/ml)

QMethyl GAG (40^g/ml)

o Control Group

D)Concentration of phytochlorin sodium (^xg/ml)

E)Figure 2.

[across]

F)Phytochlorin Sodium
G)Methyl GAG
H)Phytochlorin Sodium Per MH 134 Hepatoma Cells 4x10^
I) Under Light

J) In the Dark
K)Decline in Proliferation Rate ofMH 134 Hepatoma Cells 4x10^
L) Under Light

M) In the Dark

N)Figure 3.

0)Survival Curve of C3H/He House Mice Transplanted with MH 134 Hepatoma Cells

P) Tap Water

Q) (A)Phytochlorin

R) (B) Methyl GAG Additive in Phytochlorin

S)Survival Rate

T) Number ofDays after Transplantation

-974-
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Amendment of Proceedings (Voluntarily Submitted)

August 27, 1977

Patent Office Head Clerk

1. Case Identification

2. Title of the Invention

3. Party Filing the Amendment
Relationship to the Case

Address

Name
4. Agent

Address

Mr. [illegible]

Showa 51 [1976] No. 159879

Carcinostatic Drug, Carcinostatic Solution and Production Method

Patent Applicant

2-40-10, Yoyogi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo
Takashi Yamamoto

Name

3-9-6, Kita-Urawa, Urawa 336
Tel. (0488)31-5673

(6546) [illegible] Sugibayashi, Esq.

[seal:] Sugibayashi
5. Date ofAmendment Directive

6. Number of Additional Inventions (Claims) Added by the Amendment
7. Parts Amended
8. Content of the Amendment

[seal:] Patent Office

8/29/77

[illegible]

None
5

Specifications

As per the attachment

1.

2.

Specifications (Entire Text Amended)

Title of the Invention

Carcinostatic Drug, Carcinostatic Solution and Production Method
Claims

(1) Carcinostatic drug with anti-cancer action made of phytochlorin sodium.

(2) Carcinostatic drug with anti-cancer action with methyl GAG or glyoxal
added to phytochlorin sodium.

(3) Production method for phytochlorin sodium wherein chlorophyll is

dissolved with ethyl [ethanol?], a sodium hydroxide and methyl solution are

added while stirring and subsequently hydrolyzed to get Mg-chlorophyll sodium.
Using this acidulous reaction solution, insoluble phytochlorin is extracted with
ethyl [ethanol?], the ethyl stratum is rinsed with water to eliminate impurities,

abundant sodium hydroxide is added, phytochlorin sodium chloride that has
become water-soluble is precipitated, and after rinsing the precipitate with ethyl

[ethanol?], it is dried.

(1)
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(4) Carcinostatic solution with anti-cancer action wherein 10 to 1000|j.g/ml of

phytochlorin sodium is mixed into pH 7.0 tap water or [handwritten: extending

solution?].

(5) Carcinostatic solution with anti-cancer action wherein 10 to 1000)ig/ml of

phytochlorin sodium is mixed into pH 7.0 tap water or [handwritten: extending

solution?], and then, 40 to lOOO^xg/ml of methyl GAG or glyoxal is added.

(6) Carcinostatic method characterized by the fact that the carcinostatic drug

stated in Claim 1 is used in the afflicted area, and then, said location is exposed to

visible spectrum light rays.

(7) Carcinostatic method stated in Claim 6 using the carcinostatic drug stated

in Claim 2.

3. Detailed Explanation of the Invention

This invention is a carcinostatic drug made with phytochlorin sodium, or with a

mixture of phytochlorin sodium with a methyl GAG or glyoxal additive to increase the

affmity of the said phytochlorin sodium for ultra-hyperplastic cells,

(2)

a carcinostatic method that modifies the ultra-hyperplasia of the cells within the body by
exposure to visible spectrum light rays after using the carcinostatic drug in the afflicted

area halting this function, and a carcinostatic solution made with the phytochlorin sodium

in the carcinostatic drug mentioned above and phytochlorin sodium with a methyl GAG
or glyoxal additive mixed into pH 7.0 tap water.

The phytochlorin sodium and methyl GAG used in this invention are obtained by

the methods stated below. For the phytochlorin sodium, crudely processed chlorophyll is

dissolved in ethyl [ethanol?], a sodium hydroxide and methyl solution are added while

stirring, and hydrolyzed, to get Mg chlorophyll sodium. This reaction solution is made
acidulous, phytochlorin insoluble in water is extracted with ethyl [ethanol?], the ethyl

stratum is rinsed with water to eliminate the impurities, abundant sodium hydroxide is

added to this, phytochlorin sodium chloride that has become water-soluble is precipitated,

and after rinsing the precipitate with ethyl [ethanol?], it is dried to obtain the product.

(3)

-975-

The methyl GAG is simply that which is a commercially available. Taking an isotonic

neutral solution of this, the phytochlorin sodium is dissolved to produce the mixed

solution. For one example, a mixed solution of400fig/ml of methyl GAG in tap water

and Img/ml of phytochlorin sodium is used.

Experiment 1 : MH 134 hepatoma cells 4 x lO^cells/1 were adjusted with tap water

at pH 7.0 with 200 ^g/ml ofphytochlorin sodium; after heating with 2 rows of20W
white light bulbs at a distance of 60cm with a glass filter, under visible spectrum rays

with 580erg/cm2/800 of energy, at 3T C for 30 minutes, the cells were stained with 0.2%
nigrosine and observed under a microscope. As a control group, ascitic hepatoma cells

were treated in the same manner with tap water at pH 7.0. Hepatoma cells unstained by

2



nigrosine existed in the former, but the cells were swollen. In the latter, unstained

hepatoma cells existed and there was no change from the treatment before. Treated

hepatoma cells at 4 x 10 cells/O.lml in each of the above solutions were transplanted in

C3H/He house mice; with the former, the cells did not proliferate but with the latter

control group, they proliferated.

(4)

Experiment 2: MH 134 hepatoma cells 4 x lO^cells/ml were adjusted with pH 7.0

tap water so the phytochlorin sodium would be 10, 20, 30, 100, 200 and 300|ag/m]

respectively, and heated to 37° C for 30 minutes to act as the control group. Furthermore,

40^g/ml of methyl GAG was added to each of the groups stated above. After treatment,

the hepatoma cells were rinsed and stained with 0.2% nigrosine confirming that

phytochlorin sodium cohered to the hepatoma cells, which were separated, extracted and

quantified. The former groups, treated only with phytochlorin sodium, had treatment

concentrations of 0.7, 1.8, 2.9, 1 1 .7, 22.9 and 32.5^g respectively; and the former groups,

treated with phytochlorin sodium and methyl GAG additive, had 4.5, 6.0, 6.2, 15.0, 26.5

and 36,0|ig, and on average, saw an increase in cohesion of 3.73|j.g compared to the

groups treated with only phytochlorin sodium.

Experiment 3: MH 134 hepatoma cells 4 x lO^cells/O.lml tap water were
transplanted subcutaneously into the backs of C3H/He house mice to form malignant

tumors.

(5)

When the quantity [of phytochlorin sodium] detected in the transplanted hepatoma was
shovm as a percentage per g wet weight of the quantity detected in the liver of the same
house mice 24 hours after injection of only 500^g/ml of phytochlorin sodium into the

abdominal cavity, 526% was obtained on the third day after the hepatoma transplant,

252% on the fifth day and 170% on the seventh day. On the other hand, compared to 24

hours after injection of 500[^g] /ml ofphytochlorin sodium with 200[^g]/ml ofmethyl

GAG additive, the quantity ofphytochlorin sodium detected increased in all cases with

620% on the third day after transplantation, 410% on the fifth day and 300% on the

seventh day. Also, for all the animals in both groups above, the quantity detected in the

liver was not significantly different.

Experiment 4: MH 134 hepatoma cells 4 x lO^cells/O.lml tap water were injected

and transplanted subcutaneously in a depilated 2.0 x 20cm^ area on the backs ofmale
C3H/He house mice weighing fi-om 28g to 30g in groups of 20 mice each, and after 24
hours, the control group was injected with 0.2ml tap water, the experimental group
was injected with 200 /0.21 of phytochlorin sodium in tap water, and experimental group

B was injected with 200^g phytochlorin sodium plus 200 /0.2 of methyl GAG in tap

water respectively into the malignant tumors once a day for three consecutive days.

(6)
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At the same time, all groups were exposed to visible spectrum light rays from white light

bulbs lOOV, 1.24A, 74W in lamps FOL30, SOW x 2 above the cages at a distance of
30cm through a glass filter for 10 hours per day for 3 consecutive days. The mice were
kept for 90 days, and tumor formation as well as survival rates were confirmed.

All the mice in the above mentioned control group died with tumors within a

27.1 ±1.6 day period. Of the 20 mice in experiment group 12 mice died with tumors in

a 49.4±4.5 day period, and 8 mice survived the 90-day period without forming tumors.
The survival rate was 40%. Of the 20 mice in experiment group B, 4 mice died with
tumors in a 56.2±6.6 day period, and 16 mice survived the 90-day period without forming
tumors. The survival rate was 80%.

Experiment 5: MH 134 hepatoma cells were transplanted following the same -

procedures as in Experiment 4, and after 3 weeks, all 20 house mice in the control group
with terminal cancer were injected with 0.5ml tap water, in the experimental group C
with 500|ag/0.5ml of phytochlorin sodium in tap water, and experimental group D with

0.5ml of a solution with SOO^g phytochlorin sodium and 200^g/0.5ml methyl GAG in

tap water respectively into the tumors once a day for 3 consecutive days; and, exposed to

the visible spectrum light rays used in Experiment 4 for 10 hours per day for 3

consecutive days.

(7)
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All the mice in the control group died with tumors within a 32.1±L0 day period. All the

mice in experimental group C died with tumors within a 50.2±4.6 day period. With
experimental group D, all the mice survived the 70-day observation period, but metastasis

or recurrence of tumors was observed in 4 mice. The survival rate without tumor
formation was 80%.

Experiment 6: All 50 [illegible] male C3H house mice were observed for

naturally occurring breast cancer over a 4 month period. The control group was injected

with 0,5ml of tap water under ambient interior light, and experimental group E with

lOO^g of methyl GAG plus 250(ig/0.5ml of phytochlorin sodium in tap water into the

abdominal cavity under sun light. 10 mice developed breast cancer in the control group,
but none developed breast cancer in the experimental group.

Experiment 7: MH 134 hepatoma cells were collected, 1 part cell mass to 9 parts

0.25M all bran were pulverized at ultra-high frequency to obtain a gradation from
15,000g to 105,000g, and the same number of parts of0.25M all bran were added. This
experiment was conducted under the same visible spectrum light rays as in Experiment 4.

(8)

The final volume was 0.6ml, adjusted to get final concentrations of phytochlorin sodium
at 0, 10, 100 and lOOO^g/ml. 0.1ml of this material was added to O.IM [?]acid-alkali

buffer solution 0.3ml, 0.066M methyl GAG at 0.1ml, 0.012M reduced glutathione at

0.1ml, agitated under the said visible spectrum light rays at 37° C, 5ng was taken to

determine the final methyl GAG, 0.067M semicarbazide hydrochloride was added, and
then stirred. After agitation and heating for 10 minutes, 5^g was taken, and treated in the

4



same manner. After leaving at room temperature for a 15 minute period, the methyl GAG
- [?] semicarbazol created as compared with semicarbazide was measured with a

spectrophotometer at 286[nm?illegible] wave lengths. The methyl GAG consumed was
calculated from the above mentioned to derive the level ofglyoxalase I activity. With the

amount of methyl GAG consumed in a 10 minute period per Ig ofwet weight MH 134

hepatoma as a control group, taking this as 100% at 22|imoles, the suppression rate of
glyoxalase was shown to 38%, 60% and 84% respectively for the layers with 10, 100 and
1000 M,g/ml of phytochlorin sodium.

(9)

In Experiment 1, we learned that the proliferation ofhepatoma cells was halted in

the presence of phytochlorin sodium.

In Experiment 2, we learned that methyl GAG increased the affinity of
phytochlorin sodium for ultra-hyperplastic cells. This can be seen in the charts that give

the results of the experiment. Figure 1 and Figure 2.

In Experiment 3, in the same manner as Experiment 2 above, we learned that

methyl GAG increased the affinity of phytochlorin sodium for ultra-hyperplastic cells.

Experiment 4 was an experiment on the results of clinical treatment, and as the

statistics show, we learned that phytochlorin and phytochlorin plus methyl GAG are

highly effective as a clinical treatment; Figure 3 gives the results of the experiment in

graph form.

Experiment 5 was an experiment on the clinical treatment results with terminal

cancer, and we learned that it is effective with terminal cancer as well.

Experiment 6 was an experiment on the prevention of cancer, and we learned that

it is extremely effective as well for prevention.

(10)

It is clear fi-om the results of the above experiments that the invention in this

application modifies the ultra-hyperplasia in cells within a living body and can be used to

halt this mechanism. In general, the ultra hyperplasia fimction within cells exists within a

oxidized glyoxalase environment. Already, said oxidized glyoxalase, which is composed
of three components, glyoxalase I and II and the supplemental element reduced
glutathione, is said to deactivate ketoaldehide, a substance that restricts cell division, and
controls cell development.

The phytochlorin sodium in this invention, as mentioned above, deactivates

glyoxalase I. Also, the solution ofphytochlorin sodium with a methyl GAG additive can
be effectively used jointly against oxidized glyoxalase. As shown in Experiment 7, this is

because the solution of this invention restricts glyoxalase in ultra hyperplasia cells in a
living body and methyl GAG purposefiilly eliminates the formation of tumors.

4. Simple Explanation of the Figures

(11)

-977-
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Figures 1 and 2 give the results of Experiment 2, and Figure 3 is a graph of the
results of Experiment 4.

Patent Applicant Takashi Yamamoto

Agent [illegible] Sugibayashi, Esq. [illegible seal]

(12)
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1/1 WPAT - (C) Derwent

AN - 1978-62584A [35]

TI - Anticarcinogenic phytochlorin sodium - opt. contg. methyl glyoxal or
glyoxal, prepd. from crude chlorophyll

DC - B02
AW - ANTICANCER
PA - (YAMA/) YAMAMOTO T
NP -2

NC - 1

FN - JP53084998 A 19780726 DW1978-35 *

-JP86006043 B 19860224 DW1986-12
PR - 1976JP-0159879 19761229
IC - A61K-009/08 A61K-031/40 C07D-487/22
AB -JP53084998A

Anticarcinogenic agent is composed of phytochlorin sodium. Also
claimed is the anticarcinogenic agent composed of phytochlorin sodium
contg. methyl glyoxal or glyoxal. Anticarcinogenic soln. is composed
of phytochlorin sodium (10-1000 ug/ml) dissolved in saline soln. of Ph
7.0 or isotonic soln.. opt. contg. methyl glyoxal or glyoxal (40-1000
ug/ml).

- Phytochlorin sodium is produced by dissolving crude chlorophyll in
ether; adding NaOH-MeOH soln. under stirring to form, by hydrolysis.
Mg-chlorophylline sodium; rending the soln. weakly acid to extract
water-insoluble phytochlorin with ether; washing the ether phase with
water to remove impurities; adding excess NaOH to the soln. to ppte.
water-soluble converted phytochlorin sodium salt and washing the ppte
with ether, followed by drying. The anticarcinogenic agent is applied
to a cancer and irradiated with visible hght.

MC -CPI: B04-A07FB10-D01 B12-G07
UP - 1978-35

UE - 1986-12
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